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SAVED BY DOG : : CROSS-CHANNEL PLIGHT GODS IN U.S.A.

Trench Aviator Males «Trip From Paris
wms=j?

Crsrassee Swell âMa of Iona
Is# Dwelling Sm the Mak ' Trader WaterWith- British

X
111 III ST. LOUIS, Mo., April It.—Through 
pH two crevasses In the Mississippi river 
11 -ana another In its equally rampant tri

butary, the Arkansas, great volumes of 
water are rushing today over - the low
lands on the west side of the big stream, 
destined to cover a large section in 
Northeast Louisiana and a portion of 
the southern part of Arkansas. For the 
next eight or ten days the waters which 
late on Friday tore their way through 
the restraining levees, will move south
ward
Mississippi at the intersection of the 
Red river. In nolees than twelve large

til have feit -W e*
. . ^. . A^pJ|^8P^CTWPl*S||lÉ'
again get back within the Mississippi’s 
levees. Thousands of acres of land will 
be inundated. The territory will em
brace an tilled swamps.

No lives have been lost, according to 
reports received last night from towns 

I In the flooded district. The property 
I loss will be heavy. ' ,. ' - ^
I -- Many thousands of cattle have been 
| drowned and more will be claimed by 

continue south-

•' X* ;■ V. '
CALAIS, France, April 13.—Jlaurice 

Prévost, the French aferohaut, landed 
near here 4ti H o’clock this morning 
after a flight with a passènger in his ■ 
-monoplane from Issy-Lee-Moullheoux, 
near Paris, whence he hai ascended 
at 3-4.6. After a short stop he started 
across the channel, for England, where 
he is to deliver -the machine to the 
British Admirait,

- ■/. . J —fa—
w, April it—Maurice Prévost, j 
ch aviate* who left Paris, at I

VANCOUVER. April 13.—Awakened 
by a dog when flames were already 
ticking up the .partitions- of their 
sleeping apartments, the lives of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Flnnamore were 
saved at an early hour this morning 
when fire destroyed the two-storey 
store and apartment building at the 

'Corner of Nineteenth avenue and Main 
street They escaped with a few 
clothes they hurriedly donned, being 
Unable to save a stick,.of furniture so 
great had been the progress of the l 
before they weço awakened by the « 
pawing at their bed. Mr.

: l eased Acreage and Abund^ 
a nee of Moisture Give Prom
ise of Excellent Returns in 
the Northwest

Mr, A, J, Balfour Will Deal with 
Larger Interests of Govern
ment's Measure in Resum
ing Debate Tomorrow

C, N, P, Contractors Securing 
Men to Carry on Construc
tion—Police Protection for

Inequality 'in Present Sched
ule is Likely to Lead to Leg
islation Probably During the 
Forthcoming SessionWorkers

* ‘r -
m

finally will return to theOre ;

K»SEEDING WH-1 SOON the mi

BE
.4-V- I of the- • v ’ ~ ■ ;> ' ■ ■- * -

■■ one g,t East Church, Kent, having 
crossed" the channel from near Calais, 
Franee.Loiterers Around Yale Camp 

. Are Told They Must Either 
Go Back to Work or Leave 
Vicinity

Ottawa Citizen Says It is Im
probable That Further Billpm j §
Witt be

Reports from Various Districts 
Show ' That Large Areas 
Have Already Been Sown 
All Conditions Favorable

l Bet* Prom ersot B *o -Organizing a Campaign of Re
sistance in Ulster—North- . 
ern Whig Says New Parlia
ment Will Be Ignored

me I
TURCO-ITAtHW WAR TSucedLIVERPOOL, Eng., April 18.—Frank 

R. Brown, chairman of several commit
tees of the Panama Pacific Exposition, 
sailed today on the. Mauretania, egrry- 

wlth him the promises of several

*6 lee of That Fewer*
Ust.*

‘ FRAIS, April 17.—No confirmation of 
the report that the powers have formal
ly proposed mediation between Turkey 
gad Italy has been received In official 
circles here. It is said, however, that 
for some time the powers, including 
France, have been exchanging notes re
garding eventualities -with Constantin
ople. It has been understood nothing 
definite would he ddne until after the 
resumption of the Ottoman parliament-

YALÉ.B. ti., April 13 —This morning

reduced rotes for European vUituro and
exhibitors' to thw Panama Pacific Bx- tl,at al)ont 36 40 gtrike-breakerp
position. Mr. Brown's official Invitation would arrive In Yale about noon. The 
to the British government to partiel- I. W. W. headquarters got word of 
pate to the exposition was cordially re- this and a large crowd gathered at 
celvsd by the Foreign Office, which has the station to await them. It w@m 
requested, additional Information as to not derated advisable by the contract-ss£ ss; &

ràmmM g seven and a half miles east of Yale,
where thy were to work, arrange
ments faring made to have the train

Constable Dun woody, who has charge 
of the road between Yale and Spuzzum 
moved his me* to Saddle Rock to 
quell any dlst*bance that might arise. 
As the strikers were unaware that 
the strikebreaSers were to be landed 
there none were on "hand and the con- 

?ht theln across the river 
were safe from attack, 
mqrded all the foot bridges 

the river. The

waters as theyWINNIPEG, April 13.—Reports from,: 
all portions.Ot the Qanadlan West indl- 
iate that bumper crops and their at-, 
tendant prosperity will ensue, 
matlon eg to crop codifions has bees 
gleaned throughout the wheat belt of 
.lie prairie provinces, and these point to 
not only larger, but better, crops than 
the average.

Although the snowfall uurlng the 
winter has not been "excessive, toe late 

n .wstorms and more recent rains have 
deposited"- an abundance of moisture, 
so that Whatever might happen during 
the summer this moisture will guaran- 

Itee the seed a, splendid chance to sprout 
ami gain a gpoA jitort to maturity.
I Added to these, favorable conditions 
will be increased acreage

will

OTTAWA, April 13:—Theof the steamship companies to grant LONDON, April l?i—Mr. Balfour will 
resume the Home Rule debate In the 
Commons on Monday, covering not 
merely Ulsters’ view, but larger Bril' " ">■ 
and Imperial interests. Bonar Law a sii . . 
speak on Tuesday Just before the vote. J 

It Is difficult to obtain from Lonââ'i1; , *

Citizen, tn discussing fine
which has arisen out of th 
the government's tail to crei 
commission, aaya: > ’ *•

■'Gossip 1n political circles is 
effect that the government ma 
bring In. next session *a bill to estab- 
Ileh a tariff commission. ^ “e g°re™

“The course to be taken, however, ™

- ÆSÆ St —
Liberals will be In the majority In 

the upper house for some years yet, 
according to prese: 
as a consequence,

anther Forest, Ark., 
tt will have lltfie ef- 
i of the flood waters 
rom Vicksburg, south 
her bureau forecasts, 
it and state engineers 
several weeks to re

in for-
I

on the i 
ha Mg ri 

according to
d.

papers an Impartial account of how to ? 
Home Rule bill has been received to 
Ireland. The Unionist papers represent 
the Dublinltes as generally Indifferent 
and showing no perceptible enthusiasm.

The Daily Mall’s Dublin correspond
ent says: “The most enthusiastic com
mendation of to* Home Rule bill that I 
have heard today is that It provides 
temporarily an alternative subject of 
conversation to the ‘Marconi boom.’

“Even at that It has not been very 
effective, for 
mention of :

moe.>v7" , :"*
The
the/

T
"Of-ATS uld meets si: 

reasonable.
- IS ENGLISH S3B*while in

regions the teck Of fall ploughing 
curtail acreage, this will be. offset 

by the attention given to coarse graine. 
Seedlng>4hroughout the west will, it is 
expected, be fully under way eariy next

hears more frequent 
than of Asquith,on

itters have b« 
erf' " “« of i

aU-W'. and there le more eager discussion of 
the financial outlook for wireless tele-

Geundi Has Ap
parently Lost Confidence of

" James Wh^ney States His 

Government's Policy in Bi- 
Sdioais — Unau-

Ei:r.
Two More Damaging Fiîes 9 SccurUmfcrtosterioorW-

Reparu from various districts are as CUtTlStânC6S------ FOflUeT oUS-

TtoUew w P*t is Again Under Arrtst ;
.4

farmers to start plbqghleg. Though : Lum#‘“Bact " ■ “ ’ *9
diselhg'bas been dopé for the past. r^B

*■

as very little fall ploughing 
was done last year.

Calgary.—That prospects tof à large 
and good crop to toe province of Al
geria . were never brighter Is Indicated 
by reports received from a greater 
number of special correspondents.

Regina—Except to: one' or two high 
spots, little seeding has been done In 
the Regina district yet. Reports re
ceived here from the Areola line dis
tricts show that south of Regina, on 
that-line, seeding was fairly general at 
[the" time of Friday's snowstorm, which 

operations for a day or so, but 
Et to expected that today will again see 
seeders out In full força Already a 
large acreage hag been seeded around 
Areola. : “a .: A.-:. - ,™ ~ J

K»Sir Its in space than et the financial
&'and cable of autonomy to Ireland. 

“Dublin Is, as they say, ‘up to its 
neck to Marconi," and as to toe rela
tions between toe two sister islands, it
to chiefly . eW'
tost It has M

w eek, and to several instances large
itself may- revise )la-

ricalInequality in ttwabout 15 of - the
; : ned with tlR -M t00

- 51Ifbfif.
: 0

ay abdut f^tien. who havhheen -itmd h >;

jrmsmm - g S
...*- WO» two

out Jd£ -r.
alley to rogffre to the M-
bf Ontario to that Eng

lish is to be the only official language 
to be used

togs there to every evidence of deliber
ate Incendiarism. The spots selected 
for lighting the fires were In each case 
well under the buildings and at aiffl-

Wi
oftheywas due them-

b,
and Henning, Intend resuming work on 
Monday, and matters are gradually be
coming more settled.

No direct advices reached the govern
ment here yesterday as to 
ments lé the strike situation along tot 
mainlaad consfructton line Of the Can
adian Northern Pacific, nor to there 
any èohftrmatlon obtainable as to the 
reported extenskm of the disaffection 
to Kettle River : Valley construction. 
Superintendent Campbell has . a- large 
force at. Me command In carefully 
watching the pregreee of events on the 
scene, with a view .to nipping any riot
ous or illegal demonstrations In the 
bud. *■■■ • --%■ : »4'

at i

LONDON, April -13.—E. resorti 
rager strike and Impairing

secretary-Treasurer F. M. C. CnwekilL 
This list was the result of the aSstion 
of the city council separating the of- 
nee of secretary from that of treas
urer and allotting the former to Me 
Urossam, who has been long to city

that the 
make room for an

men uh Orangemen has a doubt that eventually 
there will be rioting and Bloodshed.

“Arrangements are being made by the 
Unionist organisers for special meetings 
a fortnight hence to formulate methods 
for keeping the peace during the sally

’ only for imparting elementary instruc
tion *nd then only in the nrsi form.

cttlt places to be reached by tpe hose. 
Both the buildings' were frame. One 
IS on the main street and bad It not 
been promptly got- under control, a 
whole block would undoubtedly been 
destroyed.

A man named John Bradshaw is un
der arrest on suspicion- He . was under 
arrest last fall for three weeks, during 
the period of Incendiary fires. While In 
Jail no fires occurred. Hë afterwards 
left town, returning .recently. Eight 
dsfys after his return, incendiary fires 
re-commenced. The first fire this 
morning ocurred in the Old Curiosity 
Shop on Josephine street owned by T. 
Sergeant. It was one of the oldest 
buildings in Nelson. The building to 
gutted and much of the stock destroyed. 
The damage to estimated at 16,600 with 
<33,060 Insurance.

Two hours later, while the fire brl 
grade was busy on to* first fire, anothet 
fire broke out on Baker street, between 
two frame buildings -owned by C. F. 
MeHardy, of Nelson, and Mrs. Thomp
son of Vancouver. The fire was 
promptly got under control. The Me
Hardy building and. toe «took of Dave 
Small, taller, was damaged to the ex
tent of some 37,000 with Insurance' of 
31,600. The Thompson building was 
less seriously injured.

A curious Incident Is that several 
persons declare that they heard twv 
distinct reports resembling revolver 
shots immediately before the flames 
were seen to Issue from the Old Curi
osity shop building. It to suspected 
that toe Incendiary employed some me
chanical device to start the fire in hi* 
absence.

resorting to a
WW—W .WL1ML__&mm !
health to such an extent that the toll 
officials feared fatal consequences, Dr;
Frances Ede and four other suffrag
ettes who roeenUy were sentenced to -------------------
Imprisonment Tor window smashing Mr, ctoesklll
obtained their release from Aylesbury 
Jail before their terms had expired.

Dr. Ede says that 35 Of 18 suffrag-
to Aylesbury Jail even > rote of thanks, 
strike on April 6. form of the council to such eases was 

«tended as balm.
Right on top of Mr. CtosskHl’s resta

it- 0» Superintendent 
municipal street roll- 

gives no reason, out

Unauthorised text books are 
The additional Inspection to

A
the

regulations are observed to provided « being stages of the bill and for organizing aand the withholding of the government 
grant unless teachers capable of Im
parting Instruction in English are sp

at first of

eventuality of the bill becoming an 
act,''

The Unionist Northern Whig for in
stance says: “The bill is Illogical, It to 
more complicated than Gladstone's bill, 
and where it differs srotn the earner 
proposals It differs for the worse. The 
scheme was conceived to fraud and 

ont by trickery, it can have 
no moral sanction. Premier Asquith has 
bad fair warning that we in North Ire
land wHl Ignore the very existence of
th. nAFttomant ’*

lm-took this as an 
peachtoent of his acuity and tendered 
ms resignation. It was accepted by 
the council without comment, and not 

- -a-. - ' -------. a customary

N; W. Rowell, leader of the opposL
tageUon- suggested the government

. stopped adequate steps towards ensuring a gup- ettss 
started toe 
and it-to both languages. »ot discovered by the
officials until April I, when aDR. BEATTIE NESBITT

Weerltyia
of forcibly 
stituted.

the
REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN

It Is understood to be because of 
council’s repudiation of the plan for 
street extension to the west part of 
the city. ‘ jSj

Late yesterday, City Cashier Grime

it to freely rumored about the 
nail that all the clerical force that 
worked under Mr. urooekui will walk 
out in a body the day that he leaves 
the-city hall for good.

B. H. Parsons, an old country 
ear. win suooeed J. C. Huffman as super- 
intenaent of the city power Plant, it

theCol. mo oserait Declares Himself as Op-, ’ 
posed to Uarestrloted Arbitration

CHESTER, N. H„ April IS.—Colonel 
RooseveR carried his campaign Into 
New Hampshire today. He spoke to 
large crowds to Nassau. Concord and 
Manchester. In Concord, where less 
than a month ago, President Taft spoke 
in defense of arbitration treaties, CoL 
Roosevelt declared himself opposed to 
unrestricted arbitration. He again de
nied that the president is a progressive 
and directed criticism at Senator Gal- 
Ungor of this state.

CHICAGO, Ill., April 13.—A cherished 
dream of Dr. Beattie Nesbltk former 
president of the Farmers' Bank of To
ronto, Ç 
day for

-toff .foJM 
the bank two year* ago, was disclosed 
today in a statement the prisoner 
made to the pollen

“I left Toronto a year after the 
failure of the bank to devote my entire 
time to perfecting a new style of 
wheat reaper which I had In mind for 
a long time,” said Nesbitt “X expect
ed this Invention would give me a new 
start In life and bring sufficient money 
for me to return to Toronto and live 
with my former friends. I have work
ed on this Invention ever since but 
my work is not concluded. Now my 
plans are changed. I will fight extra
dition. That to all there Is for me to 
do under the circumstances."

In substantiation of Nesbitt’s story 
of work and a studious life long rows 
of books on medicine and science were 
found In bis room where he lived. He 
asserted hie Innocence of any wrong
doing.

The Irish Dally Telegraph says: “The 
Mil to not the result of Intellectual con
viction, but the product of a political 
conspiracy for a mean motive, the lust 
of office. Its finances are a swindle on 
tile British publie and its safeguards are 
a sham and a fraud, because to thé Im
perial parliament the nationalists 
would still be able in a

to bargain their votes for the 
removal of an restrictions and guaran
tees.”

BRTHSHL4DÏ Ialleged
$306,060, jj? |Jof

Crime of Mexican Bandits May 

Cause Trouble for Govern 
ment of President Madero— 
Indignation Meeting

Shocking Story of Manner m 
Which Infected Persons are 
Treated in Calgary Isolation 
Hospital

A
The London Daily Express says: "The 

clause in the Home Rule bill forbidding 
tne Irish parliament to 
rect to recent Pàpal decrees, such as 
the famous ne .tentere decree. Is at 
least an acknowledgement to the extent 
to which public opinion has been stirred 
by the promulgation of tnefie decrees. 
Beyond this It to utterly value! 
would not be by direct and open legis
lation, but by indirect facilities for the 
exercise of tyrannical pressure outside 
the walls of parliament that the terror 
of the decrees would be chiefly worked. 
Premier Asquith
ger under cover of a paper safeguard."

The spectator describes the toll as 
foolish and cowardly. It says the govern
ment, afraid to grant the Nationalists’ 
demand for colonial Borne rule, tnlbèd 
them Into accepting much leas to be
gin with, but to allowing 43 Irish 
bers to remain to Westminster it hss 
provided them with an • instrument tor 
extorting to the future toll colonial 
powers.

The spectator adds that as the Na
tionalists eventually *111 get both the 
bribe and full powers they naturally 
are content.

The Cork Examiner says: “The bin 
has been designed to bring prosperity 
and contentment to tola oeuntry and 
replace the strife, that for so long has 
existed between Cheat Britain and Ire
land by peace and goodwto."

The Irish News says; “The bin con- \ 
ters on this country more freedom of 
action within lip own borders than was 
provided for la the other predecessors. 
The measure offers great and unparal
leled opportunities to Ireland, which 
Will soon be a self-respecting, self -rely
ing, sen-advancing nation within the

Was off Mr. Parson's reoommendaition 
that J. M, Brodle of Winnipeg wee ap
pointed engineer to Charge of the city* 
proposed, municipal «as plant.

SEATTLE, April 14.—The Roosevelt 
and Là Follette members of the Repub
lican county convention committee com
bined today and took possession of the 
count* committee meeting, and removed 
the executive committee which was ac
cused of planning to send a “hand- 
picked’* delegation to the state con
vention at Aberdeen. The Woodrow 
Wilson men had à majority In the 
county committee meeting. Represen
tatives of the democratic and republi
can county committees subsequently 
agreed to hold Joint ' primaries.

give legal et-

SAID TO BE WITHOUT
Medical attention

PASSENGERS WOUNDED ■> 
IN TRAIN HOLD-UP

v-S r-. ». Be
HAVANA, April is.—The American 

secretary of state sailed tonight for
WILL FIGHT AT ESCALON itnoms well satisfied, he said, with Ms

diplomatic mission to, the Central Am
erican republics and toe countries to the 
Caribbean. The cruiser Washlngon, with 
the Knox party on board, steamed out 
of the Havana harbor at 7 o'clock bound 
for Norfolk. She will arrive there Tues
day night and the following morning 
toe party will shift to the president's 
yacht srtoh, arriving at the capital on 
Wednesday evening. Secretary Knox will 
soon begin another trip, tola time on

Decisive Engagement to Mexican Sevolt 
Expected in a Few Days

CHIHUAHUA, April 14.-—Gen. Pascual 
Orotco said today that be expected an 
advance of the federal force, which for 
three weeks has been mobilizing at 
Mapüni, within, the next three or four 
days. As in. the previous campaign 
which ended disastrously for the gov
ernment troops, the rebels win 
their first stand at Eecalon, if present 
plans are not changed. '

General Emile Campa will be at the 
head of his old column. General Oroxco 
says that Me faith in Campa 
shaken.

MEXICO CITY, April 13.—Mexican 
bandits who beat Mrs. c. A Auld, a 
British subject, on the soles of her feet 
in order to make her divulge the hid
ing place of her Jewels on Tuesday 
night, while she was a passenger on a 
trahi near BHao, have prepared a large 
measure of trouble for the Madero gov
ernment. When the incident 
known the foreign colony held an in
dignation meeting and petitioned tne 
British minister to Investigate and make 
vigorous representations to the Mexican 
government. s ' -
. The bandits stopped the train by re
moving rails and then nred into the 
coaches, wounding a number of passen
gers, some eaÿ six, one or whom, an 
American, died. The bandits demanded 
a large sum of -money from a man nam
ed Kane, and when he declared his ln- 
auility to produce It shot hint to the 
mouth. f

WINNIPEG, Manitoba. April £».—A 
despatch from Calgary reveals a terrible 
condition of things In the small hos
pital thefé. Elevpn persons Infected 
with smallpox are In one of Calgary's 
isolation hospitals, under conditions that 
rival the black hole of Calcutta. With
out clean bedding, any medical attention 
of any sort, without .beat, sswer or water 
supply, they are quarantined in the 
bleak barracks on Crescent heights,

to blue this dan-

CYCLONE^ DAMAGESPOKANE, Wash.. April 13.—The 
Spokane republican committee adopted 
a resolution today endorsing Roosevelt 
for president.

I PHILADELPHIA. April 14.—At mid- 
' *<îght reports indicate that Theodore 

Uoosevelt has carried at 1 
ilie congressional districts in Pennsyl
vania. In addition, there Is a strong 
likelihood that Roosevelt men will pon- 
i i'ol the state convention, which will 
name 12 delegates at large, 
vase Roosevelt 'will have nearly two- 
iairds of the 7* delegates from this 

ate. Woodrow Wilson had apparently 
:;ttle opposition, and he will have a 
"olid delegation from this state to the 
democratic national convention.

m Blows Down and Several Per- 
lajnrad to Missouri 

▼mage
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., April 14.—The Bur

lington railroad offices in this city re
port that New Cambria, Mo., was swept 
by a cyclone late this afternoon. The 
Burlington depot is reported demolished.

A long distance telephone message 
from Brookgleld, ten Miles from New 
Cambria, corroborated the report of a 
tornado. Beyond that place the wires 
are down. A special locomotive has 
been sent to New Cambria to ascertain 
the extent. of the ramage, 
patch et* e office at Brookfield said a 
number of houses were blown down.
New Cambria has a population of four 
hundred. '

Several persona are Injured but « 
wag said late tonight that no one ex
cept Dr. J. T. Gray was dangerously aod so 
hurt although the debris of the wrecked to many
buildings Is being searched for possible le impossible to get to* health depart- 

MACON, Mo., April 13.—A cyclone ^ropUy gSÏÏd tho#** Mtratod. 

dra^heofTo"«oe,t.ta,Nea,n
Macon county, at 4 o'clock thi. after-: Worn are-going In and out

^people aod spreadtog the

become
make

PAYROLL ON C. N. P.half of
t

known as the peat house. Three women, 
three little children, all under three 
years of age, and five men comprise toe 
unhappy group which occupy the house. 
With absolutely no provision made for 
their comfort, and without even having

u of «,100*00is ou

ïs this VANCOUVER, April 13.—The total 
disbursements to connection with con
struction work on toe G N. P. in Brit
ish Columbia during March amounted 
to tl.fOO.ODO, according to figures com
piled at the executive offices In this 
city. Of tola total $840,060 will be 
Paid out to railway contractors, the re
mainder representing salaries and roato- 

Of toe engineering staff, ex

il A NAN K A, Sonora, Mex., April 13.— 
Two machine sons and 1600 rounds of 
ammunition were received here today 
from tne reoeral base in Torin. tms 
makes six machine guns now here, ready 
tor service.

atoe necessaries of life provided, they 
are there trying to recover from small
pox, absolutely no precaution being 
taken to prevent the patients leaving or 
the public entering toe premises. An 
investigation Is expected at an early 
date, as It IS certain some of the women

:

mThe dla-
3

Bitter Debate to ». g. Congress EL PASO, Tex.. April IS.—General saloon murders
SPOKANE. April 18.-C&rle. A.

rarorlro hlm Vaa Duyn. alias Charles Van Horne.
mentè maôr £T4n7. ofTn? waa arre»ua today Vera, near here.
Kovero^eM hJre Acco^ilna- to ^Zm > cherge M Wing the bartender 
government here. According to them, and proprietor ot a saloon at Pine
8200 federal regulars a»4 volunteers are Creek, Idaho, to November, 1911. The 
pmoumro at Maptotl and other troojje men were killed by » robber, who Vied 
en route would bring the total force up to hold up toe saloon. He was traced 
to six thousand by tomorrow. They as £ar »* Wallace, Idaho. The;police 
have been predicting that toe fédérais, say’Van Buyn Is a former convict, hav-

“r:“““ ssx’sesœ"

1WASHINGTON, April 13.—The lie 
"as passed today on the floor of the 
-<ouse and a bitter debate was precipi- 

|between Minority Leader Mr. 
Mann and Representative Graham, of 
Illinois, chairman of the Interior de
partmental ■

tenapee 
ceding

The company’s total expenditures to 
British Columbia during February were

id the little ones will die.
Smallpox Is spreading with alarming 

rapidity In Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
loathsome 1. the disease, being 
’ minds akin to leprosy, that It

over several hundred persons.
tated

4

committeeexpenditure»
the case of Mrs. Helen Pierce 
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